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High-spin states above the isomers in neutron-rich iodine nuclei near N = 82
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Excited states of neutron-rich iodine isotopes 130–134I above the high-spin isomers have been identified using
prompt-delayed γ -ray spectroscopy. The iodine isotopes were produced as fission fragments of fusion-fission
and transfer induced fission of 9Be(238U, f ) at a beam energy of 6.2 MeV/u. The complete (A, Z ) identification
was obtained using the large acceptance magnetic spectrometer VAMOS++. The AGATA γ -ray tracking array
was used to detect the prompt γ rays while the delayed γ rays (in the time range of 100 ns to 200 μs) from the
isomeric states were identified by the EXOGAM segmented clover detectors, placed behind the focal plane of
the VAMOS++ spectrometer. The high-spin states above the (8−) isomers in 130,132I were populated for the first
time, and a new isomer in 132I was identified. A new γ -ray transition was also assigned to the level structure of
134I. Prompt transitions above the 19/2− isomer were identified in 131,133I, for the first time. The level structures
are interpreted in terms of the systematics of odd-Z nuclei above the Z = 50 shell closure and large-scale shell
model calculations.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Nuclei with either odd numbers of valence protons (odd-Z)
or odd numbers of valence neutrons (odd-N) near a major
shell closure have always been of special interests, as their
level structures carry an important link to nucleon-nucleon
effective interaction [1–3]. The doubly magic 132Sn (Z =
50, N = 82) has a robust shell closure, having its first excited
state at 4.0 MeV [4]. Thus, the single-particle excitations,
particle-hole interactions, and mixing of various single-
particle configurations in nuclei with few valence particles
or holes around 132Sn have been the subject of contemporary
interest, both experimentally [5–9] and theoretically [2,10].
In particular, nuclei with a few odd valence protons outside
the Z = 50 shell with a few neutron holes in the N = 82
shell provide important information about the multiplets of
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various particle-hole configurations. The excited states of
these nuclei also provide key inputs in understanding the
effective interactions used for large-scale shell model calcu-
lations. The presence of the high- j, unique parity h11/2 orbital
in the Z, N = 50–82 shell, for both protons and neutrons,
plays the major role in generating the high-spin states for
nuclei in the A = 130 region. Configurations involving h11/2

neutron holes are also responsible for systematic occurrence
of isomers in odd-A as well as in odd-odd nuclei in this region.
It would be thus interesting to investigate the level structure
above these isomers to understand the involvement of the
h11/2 orbital and relative contributions of proton and neutron
occupancies in this high- j orbital in generating the high-spin
states above the isomers.

The iodine (Z = 53) isotopes with three protons outside
Z = 50 and a few neutron holes or particles in the vicinity of
the N = 82 have attracted attention of several recent studies.
The importance of several structures based on πg7/2, πd5/2,
and νh11/2 orbitals has been reported systematically in odd-
odd iodine isotopes up to N = 75 [11–14]. In odd-A iodine
isotopes 127,129I, collective bands based on πg7/2, πd5/2, and
πh11/2 configurations have been reported. At higher spins,
the states associated with a neutron pair breaking, involving
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orbitals πg7/2 and νh11/2, have also been observed [15,16].
Towards the N = 82, isomeric states (19/2− and 23/2+)
dominated by two neutron-hole configurations coupled to the
odd number of protons have been identified in 131,133I (N =
78, 80) [17].

The spectroscopic information on high-spin states above
the isomers of neutron-rich iodine isotopes in the A ≈ 130
mass region, towards N = 82, is very limited. This is mainly
because of the fact that these nuclei are at the limit of acces-
sibility using fusion evaporation reactions, which can be used
to produce the isotopes up to 129I. For heavier isotopes, either
multi-nucleon transfer reactions [17] or spontaneous fission of
252Cf [18] or 248Cm [19–21] are used to study the high-spin
excitations. Studies of the spontaneous fission of actinides
utilize the prompt high-fold γ -γ coincidence technique to
identify the high-spin states. With this technique, it is not
possible to obtain γ -γ correlations across long-lived isomers.
In these experiments, neutron-rich iodine nuclei, above the
N = 82 shell closure, can be studied [20–23]. In contrast,
for neutron-rich iodine isotopes 130,132I, just below N = 82,
almost no information on high-spin states is available. Low
lying long lived high-spin isomers, (6−), (8−), have been iden-
tified systematically in odd-odd neutron-rich iodine isotopes.
Few states above the (8−) isomer (T1/2 = 3.52 min) in 134I
[18] have been identified, but no excited states above the
corresponding (8−) isomers in 132I (T1/2 = 1.38 h) and in 130I
(T1/2 = 315 ns) were reported.

In the present work, the neutron-rich iodine isotopes
130–134I were produced as fission fragments and their excited
states were characterized from in-beam prompt-delayed γ -ray
spectroscopy after isotopic identification (A, Z ). The high-
spin excitations above the (8−) isomer and the corresponding
γ -ray transitions in odd-odd iodine nuclei 130,132I were ob-
served for the first time. A new isomer in 132I was identified
and the half-life was measured from the corresponding γ -ray
decay. New prompt γ -ray transitions above the isomeric states
in 131,133I and 134I were also identified. Using large-scale
shell model calculations, the contribution of the neutron hole
occupancy of the νh11/2 orbital to the high-spin negative parity
states is analyzed.

II. EXPERIMENT AND DATA ANALYSIS

The excited states of neutron-rich iodine isotopes were
populated via fusion-fission and transfer induced fission re-
actions in inverse kinematics, using a 238U beam of energy
6.2 MeV/u bombarding 9Be targets of thickness 1.6 and 5 μm
at Grand Accélérateur National d’Ions Lourds (GANIL). The
isotopic identification (A, Z ) of the fission fragments was
obtained using the large acceptance magnetic spectrometer
VAMOS++, placed at an angle of 20◦ with respect to the
beam axis [24–28]. The Z identification was obtained by
�E -E measurement using the ionization chamber placed at
the focal plane of VAMOS++. Time of flight of each frag-
ment was measured using a dual position-sensitive multiwire
proportional counter (DPS-MWPC) [27] placed at the en-
trance of VAMOS++ and a MWPC placed at the focal plane.
The focal plane detector system also consisted of two drift
chambers (DC) for tracking. The mass number (A), atomic

FIG. 1. Charge state (Q) as a function of the mass over charge
(M/Q) after the selection of iodine (Z = 53). The iodine isotopes are
obtained from various charge states and the identification of A = 130
and 134 are marked for charge state Q = 40.

number (Z), atomic charge (Q), and the velocity vector of the
fission fragments were determined on an event-by-event basis.
The (M/Q) parameter was obtained from the reconstructed
magnetic rigidity (Bρ) and velocity of the fragment. The res-
olutions (FWHM) achieved for Z , A, and Q are 1.3%, 0.4%,
and 1.3% respectively. The nuclei were identified individu-
ally following their Z (�E -E ), A and Q (Q-M/Q) selection.
The narrow gates were applied to obtain the corresponding
γ -ray spectra. The identification of iodine isotopes obtained
from the two-dimensional plot of Q and M/Q is shown in
Fig. 1. Further details and identification spectra are given in
Ref. [28]. The possible contaminations of the γ -ray spectra
by the nuclei associated with the neighboring Z , A, and Q
were individually examined. The analysis of the correspond-
ing γ -ray spectra allowed us to evaluate any possible small
contamination and perform the suitable background subtrac-
tion case by case.

The prompt γ rays (γP) emitted from the recoiling fission
products at the target position were detected using position
sensitive γ -ray tracking array AGATA [29]. In the current
experimental setup, AGATA consisted of 32 crystals and was
placed 13.5 cm away from the target. As the nuclei fly away
from the target, the AGATA array does not detect γ rays
emitted after a few ns. No lifetime information was extracted
using the γ rays detected in AGATA. The data were acquired
under the condition of a coincidence between the prompt γ

rays and DPS-MWPC within 300 ns. The typical time of flight
for the iodine isopes in VAMOS++ was ≈200 ns. An array
of seven EXOGAM segmented clover detectors [30] was also
placed behind the ionization chamber of VAMOS++ in a wall
configuration to detect the delayed γ rays (γD). The trigger for
detecting the delayed γ rays detected at EXOGAM detectors
was generated when a delayed γ -ray followed the prompt
trigger within 200 μs. The time between the ion implantation
and the delayed γ -ray event was measured using time-stamp
differences obtained using a 100 MHz clock. The time res-
olution of EXOGAM detectors was ≈6 ns at 1 MeV. The
decay curves were obtained from the time difference between
the signals from the DPS-MWPC placed at the entrance of
VAMOS++ and the EXOGAM detectors placed at the focal
plane, and thus the time measured is independent of the time
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of flight. Due to the use of logic delays in the trigger, the time
(tDecay) has 800 ns offset, thus the true reaction time corre-
sponds to a tDecay = 800 ns. The shortest lifetimes measured
in the focal plane using the present experimental setup are
T1/2 = 60(20) ns and 90(16) ns in 126Sb [31]. Further details
of the experimental setup consisting VAMOS++, AGATA
and EXOGAM can be found in Ref. [28].

Coincidence matrices were constructed between prompt γ

rays (γP-γP), prompt-delayed γ rays (γP-γD), and any two de-
layed γ rays (γD-γD) [28]. Also, small corrections for isobaric
and isotopic contamination (if any) were taken into account
for each of the iodine isotopes in both prompt and delayed
spectra following the procedure described in Ref. [28]. Inten-
sity determination and corrections for half-life calculations
have also been carried out, as described in Ref. [28]. The
spin-parities of the excited states were tentatively assigned
based on systematics of iodine isotopes and shell-model cal-
culations.

III. RESULTS

A. 130I

Prior to the present study, the spectroscopic information
of 130I was investigated via (n, γ ), (d, p) reactions using
two Ge(Li) detectors [32] and also via the (3He, t ) reaction
[33]. Half-lives of four isomeric states at 39.95 keV (8.3 ±
1.0 min), 69.58 keV (133 ± 7 ns), 82.39 keV (315 ± 15 ns),
and 85.10 keV (254 ± 4 ns) were also reported in Ref. [32]
with probable spin-parity assignments of (2+), (6−), (8−), and
(6−) respectively. The 82.39 keV level was assigned as (8−) in
Ref. [32], though this assignment for the 82.39 keV level was
not adopted in Ref. [34]. No high-spin states above the (6−)
or (8−) isomers have been reported for 130I prior to the present
work.

Prompt-delayed spectroscopy of isotopically identified fis-
sion fragment gives the unique opportunity to investigate the
high-spin excited states of this isotope above the isomers.
Figure 2 shows the proposed level scheme of 130I, obtained
from the present work. All the transitions placed in the level
scheme above the isomeric state were observed for the first
time and are marked in red. The relative placements of these
γ -ray transitions in the level scheme were done based on their
mutual coincidence relationships and relative intensities. The
details of the γ rays of 130I with tentative spin and parity of
the initial (Jπ

i ) and the final (Jπ
f ) states are given in Table I.

Fig. 3(a) shows the prompt singles γ -ray spectrum (γP) after
Doppler correction, in coincidence with the 130I fragments.
A coincidence spectrum corresponding to the sum of gates
on 748, 922, and 971 keV transitions is shown in Fig. 3(b).
The 748, 922, 135, and 971 keV γ rays were found to be in
mutual coincidence, whereas, the 588 and 812 keV γ rays
were observed only in coincidence with the 748 keV γ ray.
This is evident from the coincidence spectra corresponding to
the 588 and 922 keV transitions shown in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d)
respectively. Similarly, the 630 keV γ -ray was found to be in
coincidence with the 748-922-135 keV cascade, but not with
the 971, 588, and 812 keV γ rays. A coincidence spectrum
corresponding to the 630 keV γ -ray gate is also shown in

748

588
812922

135

971
630

(8 ) 82

(10 ) 830

(11 ) 1419

(11 ) 1643
(12 ) 1752
(13 ) 1888

(15 ) 2858

(14 ) 2518

315 ns

130I

FIG. 2. Level scheme of 130I above the (8−) isomeric level, as ob-
tained in the present work. The newly observed γ rays are displayed
in red. The thickness of the γ rays represents their relative intensities.

Fig. 3(e), where the presence of the 748, 922, and 135 keV
γ rays is clearly visible. Other transitions, i.e., 397, 465, and
607 keV γ rays, are also observed in the prompt spectrum and
are marked in Fig. 3(a), but no coincidence could be obtained
with other prompt γ rays in 130I, observed in the present work.
These transitions were also previously reported in Ref. [32],
but the γ rays which are reported to be in coincidence with
these transitions in Ref. [32], are not observed in the present
work. There are a few more γ rays of energies 340, 375, 444,
557, 738, and 1091 keV, which are identified as belonging
to 130I and marked in the total singles spectrum [Fig. 3(a)],
but could not be placed in the level scheme due to lack of
coincidence information.

The isomers in 130I decay via low energy γ -ray transitions
(Eγ < 100 keV). The low energy cutoff for the delayed γ -ray
spectra in the present setup was around 80–100 keV, thus
the decay γ rays from these low lying isomers could not be

TABLE I. Energies (Eγ ) and relative intensities (Iγ ) of the γ rays
observed in 130I along with tentative spin and parity of the initial (Jπ

i )
and the final (Jπ

f ) states and the energy of the initial state (Ei).

Eγ (Err) Ei Iγ (Err) Jπ
i → Jπ

f

(keV) (keV)

135.3(2) 1887.5 44(9) (13−) → (12−)
588.1(1) 1418.5 45(10) (11−) → (10−)
630.1(3) 2517.6 31(11) (14−) → (13−)
748.4(2) 830.4 100 (10−) → (8−)
812.4(1) 1642.8 12(7) (11−) → (10−)
921.8(1) 1752.2 52(10) (12−) → (10−)
970.9(1) 2858.4 21(6) (15−) → (13−)
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FIG. 3. (a) The prompt singles γ -ray spectrum (γP) of 130I.
(b) Prompt γ rays (γP) in coincidence with added gates of γP =
748 + 922 + 971 keV. (c) Prompt γ rays (γP) in coincidence with
γP = 588 keV. (d) Prompt γ rays (γP) in coincidence with γP = 922
keV. (e) Prompt γ rays (γP) in coincidence with γP = 630 keV. The
new γ transitions are marked with “∗” in all the cases.

observed in the delayed spectrum obtained in the present
work. Therefore, the definite placement of the observed se-
quence of prompt transitions above the particular isomeric
state is not possible. However, following the systematics of
neighboring even-A iodine isotopes, the observed prompt γ

rays from the present work have been placed above the (8−)
isomer.

B. 131I

Low lying states of 131I were previously studied using β

decay of 131Te [35–37] and (3He, d ) [38]. An isomeric level at
15/2− with half-life 5.9 ns was reported from β-decay studies
[35]. The only in-beam spectroscopic study of 131I, prior to the
present work, was carried out using a multi-nucleon transfer
reaction [17], where three new isomers were identified at 1918
keV 19/2−, 2350 keV 23/2+, and 4308 keV (31/2−/33/2−)
of half-lives 24 μs, 42 ns, and 25 ns respectively, along with
their depopulating transitions.

The proposed level scheme of 131I, as obtained from the
present work, is shown in Fig. 4. The details of the γ rays of
131I with spin and parity of the initial (Jπ

i ) and the final (Jπ
f )

states are given in Table II. The Doppler corrected prompt
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FIG. 4. Level scheme of 131I as obtained in the present work.
The newly observed γ rays are displayed in red. Isomeric states are
indicated with a thick line and the half-life remeasured in this work
is underlined by a red line. The thickness of the γ rays represents
their relative intensities.

singles γ -ray spectrum (γP), in coincidence with 131I frag-
ments, is shown in Fig. 5(a). The newly observed γ -ray
transitions from the present measurement are marked with
“∗” in the figure. All the other identified γ rays were previ-
ously reported in Ref. [17]. Figure 5(b) represents the added
coincidence gates of prompt γ rays of 773 and 782 keV. All
the γ rays which are in prompt coincidence with these two
γ rays are present in this spectrum. The expanded energy
range of 300–400 keV of this prompt coincidence spectrum
is shown in the inset of Fig. 5(b). The presence of 325, 331,
352, and 358 keV prompt γ rays is clearly visible from the
inset. The 358 keV γ ray is the new transition observed in
the present work and is placed in the level scheme (Fig. 4)
between the 2590 and 2232 keV levels. The other two new γ

rays of 607 and 613 keV, observed in the present work, could
not be placed in the level scheme, as no coincidence of these
γ rays are found with other known transitions of 131I. It is
also evident that though the 949, 1028, and 349 keV new γ

rays are observed in the prompt singles γ -ray (γP) spectrum
[Fig. 5(a)], but are not present in prompt coincidence with 773
or 782 keV [Fig. 5(b)]. Prompt γ rays in coincidence with
added gates of 692, 491, 201, and 564 keV γ rays, confirming
the transitions placed above the 23/2+ (42 ns) isomeric level,
are shown in Fig. 5(c). The other prompt γ rays above the
23/2+ level, reported in Ref. [17], of energy 765, 1055, 1202,
702, and 1266 keV, could not be observed in the present work.
Figure 5(d) represents the coincidence gate of the 1028 keV
transition, which shows that the 949 and 349 keV γ rays are
in prompt coincidence with 1028 keV. But these γ rays are
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TABLE II. Energies (Eγ ) and relative intensities (Iγ ) of the γ

rays observed in 131I along with spin and parity of the initial (Jπ
i ) and

the final (Jπ
f ) states and the energy of the initial state (Ei). The top

and bottom panels, separated by a line, are for the prompt and
delayed transitions, respectively. The intensity scales of prompt and
delayed transitions are different. The low-energy transitions which
could not be detected with the present setup are adopted from
Ref. [17] and are put within parentheses.

Eγ (Err) Ei Iγ (Err) Jπ
i → Jπ

f

(keV) (keV)

201.1(1) 3039.8 10(1) (27/2+) → (25/2+)
240.7(3) 1795.5 6(2) 15/2− → 15/2+

325.2(2) 1879.9 23(9) 15/2+ → 15/2+

330.9(2) 1885.6 6(2) 17/2− → 15/2+

348.6(2) 4243.7 11(3) (29/2−) → (27/2−)
352.2(2) 2232.2 10(1) 19/2+ → 15/2+

358.2(3) 2590.4 14(2) (21/2+) → 19/2+

490.5(1) 2838.7 35(1) (25/2+) → 23/2+

563.6(1) 3603.4 27(2) (29/2+) → (27/2+)
677.5(1) 2232.2 30(3) 19/2+ → 15/2+

691.8(1) 3039.8 46(2) (27/2+) → 23/2+

773.1(1) 773.1 100 11/2+ → 7/2+

781.6(2) 1554.7 59(2) 15/2+ → 11/2+

822.3(1) 1595.4 12(2) 13/2+ → 11/2+

851.9(1) 851.9 28(2) 9/2+ → 7/2+

949.1(1) 2866.7 34(1) (23/2−) → 19/2−

1028.4(1) 3895.1 15(2) (27/2−) → (23/2−)
1106.9(3) 1879.9 8(1) 15/2+ → 11/2+

(32) 1917.6 19/2− → 17/2−

(116) 2348.2 23/2+ → 19/2+

122.1(1) 1917.6 34(5) 19/2− → 15/2−

199.9(2) 1795.5 14(4) 15/2− → 13/2+

743.8(1) 1595.6 15(2) 13/2+ → 9/2+

not in prompt coincidence with any other transitions placed in
131I.

Figure 6(a) shows the delayed singles γ -ray (γD) spec-
trum obtained with EXOGAM detectors for tDecay < 75 μs,
following the procedure described in Ref. [28]. All the de-
layed γ rays below the 1918 keV (19/2−) isomeric level
are seen in this spectrum. The decay curve corresponding to
the 122 + 331 keV delayed γ rays is shown in the inset of
Fig. 6(a) within the same time window. An exponential fit to
the time decay corresponding to the added gates of 122 and
331 keV γ rays yield a half-life of T1/2 = 24.6(52) μs for the
1918 keV (19/2−) level from the present measurements. The
measured half-life of the 1918 keV (19/2−) level corroborates
the reported value of 24(1) μs [17]. The delayed γ -ray (γD)
spectrum for tDecay < 75 μs in coincidence with the newly
observed prompt transition of 949 keV is shown in Fig. 6(b).
The delayed γ rays deexciting the 19/2− isomeric level are
seen in this spectrum. This confirms the placement of the
949 keV prompt γ -ray above the 1918 keV (19/2−) isomeric
level. Figure 6(c) shows the prompt γ -ray (γP) spectrum cor-
responding to the gate on the delayed γ -ray 122 keV. The
presence of the 949 keV γ -ray in this coincidence spectrum
and the mutual prompt coincidence among the 949, 1028,

FIG. 5. (a) The prompt singles γ -ray spectrum of 131I. (b) Prompt
γ rays (γP) in coincidence with added gates of γP = 773 + 782
keV. The inset shows the expanded energy range of 300–400 keV.
(c) Prompt γ rays (γP) in coincidence with added gates of γP =
201 + 491 + 564 + 692 keV. (d) Prompt γ rays (γP) in coincidence
with γP = 1028 keV. The new γ transitions are marked with “∗”.

and 349 keV γ rays [as shown in Fig. 5(d)] establishes the
placement of prompt γ -ray cascade of 949-1028-349 keV
above the 1918 keV (19/2−) isomeric level. The γ rays of
this sequence are placed according to their intensities.

C. 132I

Excited states of 132I were studied earlier using β-decay
of 132Te, produced from the α-induced fission [39]. In
this β-decay study, only the low spin states were popu-
lated. The lifetime and magnetic moment measurements of
low spin states have been reported in various investiga-
tions [40–42]. The presence of an isomeric state (8−, T1/2 =
83.6 ± 1.7 min) at 120 keV excitation was also reported in
Ref. [39,41]; it was populated in an α-induced fission reaction.
No information of the high-spin states above this long lived
(8−) isomer was available.

The proposed level scheme of 132I, as obtained from the
present work, is shown in Fig. 7. All the γ rays, marked in
the level scheme with red color, are observed for the first
time. The γ rays are placed in the level scheme according
to their prompt-prompt and prompt-delayed coincidence re-
lations and relative intensities. The proposed level scheme
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FIG. 6. (a) The delayed singles γ -ray (γD) spectrum of 131I for
tDecay < 75 μs. The inset shows the decay curve of γD = 122 + 331
keV delayed transitions with exponential fit. (b) Delayed γ rays (γD)
for tDecay < 75 μs in coincidence with γP = 949 keV. (c) Prompt γ

rays (γP) in coincidence with γD = 122 keV. The new γ transitions
are marked with “∗”.
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FIG. 7. Level scheme of 132I above the (8−) isomeric level, as ob-
tained in the present work. The newly observed γ rays are displayed
in red. The isomeric state is indicated with a thick line and the newly
measured half-life has been marked with a red box. The thickness of
the γ rays represents their relative intensities with respect to the 762
keV doublet.

TABLE III. Energies (Eγ ) and relative intensities (Iγ ) of the γ

rays observed in 132I along with probable spin and parity of the initial
(Jπ

i ) and the final (Jπ
f ) states and the energy of the initial state (Ei).

The total intensity of the 762 keV doublet (d) is normalized to 100.

Eγ (Err) Ei Iγ (Err) Jπ
i → Jπ

f

(keV) (keV)

143.3(2) 1944.6 12(2) (12−) → (11−)
296.9(1) 1941.3 12(1) (13−) → (12−)
484.6(1) 1366.8 10(1) (11−) → (10−)
605.4(1) 605 + x 44(1) (12+) → (11+)
703.0(1) 2644.3 11(2) (14−) → (13−)
755.7(2) 1361 + x 2(1) (13+) → (12+)
762.2(4) 1644.4 100d (12−) → (10−)
762.2(4) 882.2 (10−) → (8−)
919.2(3) 1801.4 21(2) (11−) → (10−)
1062.4(2) 1944.6 14(1) (12−) → (10−)
1147.8(2) 1753 + x 4(1) (14+) → (12+)
1200.9(2) 2845.3 5(2) (13−) → (12−)

(Fig. 7) from the present work is placed on top of the (8−)
isomeric state. No coincidences were observed between the
previously known transitions and the newly observed γ rays
from the present work. Due to the very long lifetime of the
(8−) isomer, prompt-delayed coincidence measurement across
this isomer was not possible in the present experiment. The
details of the γ rays of 132I with tentative spin and parity as-
signments of the initial (Jπ

i ) and final (Jπ
f ) states are tabulated

in Table III. A Doppler corrected prompt singles γ -ray (γP)
spectrum, obtained with AGATA, in coincidence with 132I
fragments, isotopically (A, Z) identified at the focal plane of
the VAMOS++ spectrometer, is shown in Fig. 8(a). In this
spectrum, the new γ rays observed from the present work
are marked with “∗”. A prompt γ -γ coincidence spectrum
corresponding to the gate of the 762 keV γ -ray is shown in
Fig. 8(b). The presence of a 762 keV transition in the 762 keV
gate establishes 762 keV as a doublet transition. Other than
the 762 keV transition, the 143, 297, 485, 703, 919, 1062,
and 1201 keV transitions are also found to be in coincidence
with the 762 keV γ ray. The 762 keV doublet and the other
transitions observed in the 762 keV gate are placed in the level
scheme of 132I (Fig. 7) according to their relative intensities.
Among the transitions observed in the 762 keV gate, those
at 297, 485, 919, 1062, and 1201 keV are not found to be in
coincidence with each other. The 143 keV transition is found
to be in coincidence with 762 and 919 keV transitions, but not
with 1062 keV. Thus, the 919-143 keV cascade is placed in
parallel with 1062 keV from coincidence relationship, intensi-
ties, and energy sum. The observed intensity of the 762 keV γ

ray in the coincidence spectra of the 297, 919, 1062, and 1201
keV gates is compared to understand the relative placements
of these transitions in the level scheme. The intensity of the
762 keV γ ray is found to be more in the coincidence spectra
of the 297 and 1201 keV gates than in the coincidence spectra
of the 1062 and 919 keV gates, after appropriate intensity
normalization of the gating transitions. Thus, it is clear that
the 1062 and 919 keV γ rays are in coincidence with one of
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FIG. 8. (a) The prompt singles γ -ray spectrum of 132I. (b) Prompt
γ rays (γP) in coincidence with γP = 762 keV. (c) Prompt γ rays (γP)
in coincidence with γP = 605 keV. The new γ transitions are marked
with “∗”.

the transitions of the 762 keV doublet, whereas those at 297
and 1201 keV are in coincidence with both the transitions of
the 762 keV doublet. Also the 605, 756, and 1148 keV γ rays
are seen in the prompt singles (γP) spectrum [Fig. 8(a)], but
are not in coincidence with the 762 keV γ ray [Fig. 8(b)].
The 756 and 1148 keV transitions are found to be present
in the coincidence spectrum corresponding to the 605 keV
gate, as shown in Fig. 8(c). On the other hand, no coincidence
could be found between the 756 and 1148 keV transitions
and hence these are placed in parallel with each other. The
set of transitions of energy 605, 756, and 1148 keV do not
have any prompt coincidence with any other γ rays of the
prompt sequence. The γ rays of energies 246, 306, 690, 795
and 876 keV, observed in the prompt singles γ -ray spectrum
[Fig. 8(a)], could not be placed in the level scheme of 132I, as
these are not observed to be in coincidence with other γ rays
in 132I.

The delayed singles γ -ray (γD) spectrum obtained with the
EXOGAM detectors for tDecay < 3 μs is shown in Fig. 9(a).
Only the 762 keV transition was found to be in this delayed
coincidence. The inset of Fig. 9(a) shows the fitting of the
decay curve of the 762 keV transition, from which the half-life
is obtained as T1/2 = 342(12) ns. The delayed γ rays (γD)
within the same time window, in coincidence with the prompt

FIG. 9. (a) The delayed singles γ -ray (γD) spectrum of 132I for
tDecay < 3 μs. The inset shows the decay pattern of the delayed γ

ray of 762 keV with exponential fitting. (b) Delayed γ rays (γD) for
tDecay < 3 μs in coincidence with γP = 605 keV. (c) Delayed γ rays
(γD) for tDecay < 3 μs in coincidence with γD = 762 keV. (d) Delayed
γ rays (γD) for tDecay < 3 μs in coincidence with γD = 912 keV of
133I. The new γ transitions are marked with “∗”.

transition γP = 605 keV, are shown in Fig. 9(b). Thus, the
605, 756, and 1148 keV transitions, which are in prompt
coincidence with each other, must be placed as prompt transi-
tions above this isomer. Figure 9(c) shows the delayed γ rays
observed in coincidence with the delayed transition γD = 762
keV. It is evident from this spectrum that the transitions of
the 762 keV doublet form a cascade below the isomer. To
verify the correctness of the γD-γD coincidence procedure, the
gate was put on the delayed γ ray of 912 keV of 133I with
a known cascade below the 478 ns, 23/2+ isomer at 2492
keV (see the text in the next section also). From Fig. 9(d), the
presence of the known γ rays of this cascade is evident. The
59 keV γ -ray decaying from the 23/2+ isomer in 133I could
not be observed due to the threshold at low energy (80–100
keV). Since, in 132I, the 762 keV doublet and the 297 and
703 keV transitions are in prompt coincidence [see Fig. 9(b)],
neither of the corresponding depopulated levels are isomeric.
Therefore, the isomer is likely to be depopulated by a low
energy unobserved transition. Thus the excitation energy of
the 342 ns isomer, found in 132I, is marked as “x” in the level
scheme (Fig. 7). The spin-parity of this state is tentatively
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FIG. 10. Level scheme of 133I as obtained in the present work.
The newly observed γ rays are displayed in red. The isomeric state
is indicated with a thick line and the half-life remeasured in this
work has been underlined by a red line. The thickness of the γ rays
represents their relative intensities.

assigned as (11+) by comparing with the similar isomeric state
in Sb isotopes (see Sec. IV B).

D. 133I

Spectroscopic information of the low spin states of 133I was
first extracted from β-decay measurements [43,44]. High-spin
spectroscopy of 133I was carried out via multi-nucleon transfer
reaction [17]. In Ref. [17], three isomers of half-lives 170 ns,
9 s, and 469 ns were reported at 1728 keV 15/2−, 1634 keV
19/2−, and 2493 keV 23/2+ respectively.

The proposed level scheme of 133I, from the present work,
is shown in Fig. 10. The details of the γ rays of 133I with
the spin-parity assignments of the initial (Jπ

i ) and the final
(Jπ

f ) states are tabulated in Table IV. The Doppler corrected
prompt singles γ -ray (γP) spectrum, obtained with AGATA,
in coincidence with 133I fragments, after (A, Z) selection at
the focal plane of the VAMOS++ spectrometer, is shown in
Fig. 11(a). The new γ rays observed in the present work are
marked with “∗”. The higher energy part of the prompt singles
γ -ray (γP) spectrum is shown in an expanded scale in the inset
of Fig. 11(a). The presence of the 1168 keV γ ray, placed in
the level scheme from previous measurements [17], is clear
from this spectrum. Four of the new γ rays of 311, 1078, 1083,
and 1179 keV, observed from the present work [marked with
“∗” in Fig. 11(a)), could not be placed in the level scheme due

TABLE IV. Energies (Eγ ) and relative intensities (Iγ ) of the γ

rays observed in 133I along with probable spin and parity of the
initial (Jπ

i ) and the final (Jπ
f ) states and the energy of the initial

state (Ei). The top and bottom panels, separated by a line, are for
the prompt and delayed transitions, respectively. The low-energy
transitions which could not be detected with the present setup are
adopted from Ref. [17] and are put within parentheses.

Eγ (Err) Ei Iγ (Err) Jπ
i → Jπ

f

(keV) (keV)

154.6(1) 4046.3 12(2) (27/2+) → (25/2+)
226.2(1) 4675.3 18(1) (31/2+) → (29/2+)
352.8(2) 2433.2 3(1) 19/2+ → 15/2+

378.5(1) 1937.6 12(1) (17/2−) → 15/2+

436.2(2) 5111.5 10(1) (33/2+) → (31/2+)
521.3(1) 2080.5 3(1) 15/2+ → 15/2+

535.6(2) 3854.2 25(3) (27/2−) → (25/2−)
614.0(1) 3105.9 54(1) (25/2+) → 23/2+

629.2(1) 4449.1 21(1) (29/2+) → (27/2+)
647.0(1) 1559.1 41(2) 15/2+ → 11/2+

714.0(1) 3819.9 26(1) (27/2+) → (25/2+)
729.2(1) 3318.6 26(2) (25/2−) → (23/2−)
785.8(1) 3891.7 25(1) (25/2+) → (25/2+)
862.7(1) 1774.8 18(2) 13/2+ → 11/2+

874.1(1) 2433.2 15(1) 19/2+ → 15/2+

912.1(1) 912.1 100 11/2+ → 7/2+

956.3(1) 2589.4 31(2) (23/2−) → 19/2−

1168.4(1) 2080.5 3(1) 15/2+ → 11/2+

(59) 2491.9 23/2+ → 19/2+

(74) 1633.1 19/2− → 15/2+

(95) 1728.1 15/2− → 19/2−

(169) 1728.1 15/2− → 15/2+

to the low statistics in the corresponding coincidence spectra.
However, their assignment to 133I is confirmed as the prompt
singles γ -ray (γP) spectrum is obtained with (A, Z) gating
condition. The prompt γ -γ coincidence spectra corresponding
to the added gates of 912, 647, and 874 keV γ rays below the
isomeric levels is shown in Fig. 11(b). The 379 keV γ ray is
newly observed from the present work and, on the basis of
the coincidence relation, it has been placed above the 1559
keV level. In the present work, the high-spin states of 133I
above the 23/2+ isomer have been extended with addition
of two new transitions of 629 and 436 keV. A prompt γ -γ
coincidence spectrum corresponding to the sum gates of 614,
714, and 629 keV, decaying to the 23/2+ isomeric level, is
shown in Fig. 11(c). The new γ rays of energy 629 and 436
keV, placed in the proposed level scheme above the 23/2+
isomer, are clearly seen in this coincidence spectrum. The
placement of the previously reported 226 keV transition has
also been changed on the basis of measured relative intensities
in the present work. The other new γ rays, i.e., 956, 729,
and 536 keV, observed in the prompt spectrum [Fig. 11(a)],
are found to be in coincidence with each other, but not with
any other known prompt γ -ray transitions of 133I. This is
evident from the added coincidence gates of 956, 729, and
536 keV γ rays, shown in Fig. 11(d). Also, no prompt-delayed
correlation is found for these γ rays. However, the assignment
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FIG. 11. (a) The prompt singles γ -ray spectrum of 133I. The
higher energy part of this spectrum is shown in an expanded scale in
the inset. (b) Prompt γ rays (γP) in coincidence with the added gate
of γP = 647 + 874 + 912 keV. (c) Prompt γ rays (γP) in coincidence
with added gate of γP = 614 + 629 + 714 keV. (d) Prompt γ rays
(γP) in coincidence with added gate of γP = 536 + 729 + 956 keV.
The new γ transitions are marked with “∗” in all the cases.

of these γ rays to 133I could be confirmed from their presence
in the prompt γ -ray spectrum [Fig. 11(a)], obtained after
isotopic (A, Z) selection of 133I fragments. It may be noted
that a similar set of prompt γ rays have been observed in the
neighboring odd-A 131I, above the 19/2− isomer (24.6 μs).
Thus, it is possible that the new cascade of prompt transi-
tions of 956-729-536 keV observed in 133I may also decay to
the 19/2− (9 s) isomeric state. As the upper limit (200 μs)
of the delayed time window for the present setup is much
lower than the half-life of the 19/2− (9 s) isomeric state in
133I, the prompt-delayed correlation across the isomer cannot
be obtained. Therefore, the cascade of prompt transitions of
956-729-536 keV is placed above the 19/2− (9 s) isomeric
state at 1633 keV in 133I.

Figure 12(a) shows the delayed singles γ -ray (γD) spec-
trum for tDecay < 3 μs. All the known delayed γ rays of
133I, i.e., 912, 647, 874, 1168, and 353 keV, are observed in
this time gated delayed spectrum. The other known delayed
low energy γ rays of 59, 74, 95, and 169 keV could not be
observed in this delayed spectrum, either due to their weak
intensities or due to the low energy threshold of the present
setup to detect delayed γ rays. The time decay curve for

FIG. 12. (a) Delayed γ -ray (γD) spectrum of 133I for tDecay <

3 μs. The inset of the figure shows the decay pattern of delayed γ

rays γD = 353 + 874 + 1168 keV with exponential fitting. (b) De-
layed γ rays (γD) in coincidence with the added prompt gate of
γP = 614 + 629 + 714 + 786 keV.

the 874 + 353 + 1168 keV transitions, decaying out from the
23/2+ isomer, is shown in the inset of Fig. 12(a). An exponen-
tial decay fit of this curve yields a value of T1/2 = 478(17) ns,
which matches well with the reported [17] value of 469(15)
ns. Figure 12(b) shows the delayed γ rays observed in coin-
cidence with the prompt transitions of 614, 714, 629, and 785
keV above the 23/2+ isomer. The known delayed transitions
of 912, 647, and 874 keV below the isomer are clearly seen
in this spectrum. The other γ rays of 353, 521, and 1168
keV could not be seen in this spectrum due to their weak
intensities.

E. 134I

Low lying excited states of 134I were previously studied
from β decay of 134Te [45,46]. A high-spin isomer (8−) of
T1/2 ≈ 3.8 ± 0.2 m (adopted in NNDC as 3.52 ± 0.04 m [47])
at an excitation energy of 316 keV was also identified in
Ref. [48]. High-spin states above the (8−) isomer in 134I were
recently investigated using prompt spectroscopy of fission
fragments [18] where five excited states were identified. The
assignment of γ rays to 134I was done in Ref. [18] on the basis
of intensity distribution of its complementary fragments.

The level scheme of 134I, as obtained from the present
measurements, is shown in Fig. 13. In the present work, the
level scheme above the reported (8−) isomer of 134I, as re-
ported by Liu emphet al. [18], is extended with the placement
of one new γ -ray transition (17+) → (14−) above the 3689
keV level (see discussions in Sec. IV B). The assignment of
the earlier known γ rays and the newly observed γ ray from
the present work were confirmed after unambiguous isotopic
(A, Z) identification of 134I. The details of the γ rays of 134I
with probable spin and parity of the initial (Jπ

i ) and the final
(Jπ

f ) states are tabulated in Table V. A Doppler corrected
prompt singles γ -ray spectrum (γP), obtained with AGATA,
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FIG. 13. Level scheme of 134I as obtained in the present work.
The newly observed γ rays are displayed in red. The thickness of the
γ rays represents their relative intensity.

in coincidence with 134I fragments, is shown in Fig. 14(a). The
previously known γ -ray transitions of energy 244, 640, 752,
785, and 952 keV are marked along with one new γ ray of en-
ergy 1955 keV (marked with “∗”), observed from the present

TABLE V. Energies (Eγ ) and relative intensities (Iγ ) of the γ rays
observed in 134I along with probable spin and parity of the initial (Jπ

i )
and the final (Jπ

f ) states and the energy of the initial state (Ei).

Eγ (Err) Ei Iγ (Err) Jπ
i → Jπ

f

(keV) (keV)

243.5(1) 2150.9 68(1) (12−) → (11−)
639.6(1) 1907.4 75(1) (11−) → (10−)
752.0(1) 2902.9 29(2) (13−) → (12−)
785.2(1) 3688.1 20(1) (14−) → (13−)
951.8(1) 1267.8 100 (10−) → (8−)
1955.1(1) 5643.2 3(1) (17+) → (14−)

FIG. 14. (a) The prompt singles γ -ray spectrum of 134I.
(b) Prompt γ rays (γP) in coincidence with added gate of γP =
244 + 640 + 752 + 785 + 952 keV. The higher energy parts of the
spectra are shown in insets. The new γ transitions are marked with
“∗” in all the cases.

work. The prompt γ -γ coincidence spectrum corresponding
to the added prompt gates on 952, 640, 244, 752, and 785 keV
transitions is shown in Fig. 14(b). All the previously assigned
transitions along with 1955 keV (marked with “∗”) are seen
in this figure. The presence of the 1955 keV γ ray in this
added spectrum is clear from the inset of Fig. 14(b), where
the higher energy part of the coincidence spectrum is shown
in an expanded energy scale. The new transition is tentatively
placed in the level scheme of 134I, based on the coincidence
spectra shown in the inset of Fig. 14(b), above the 3689 keV
level. No delayed γ rays (γD) could be observed in 134I in the
present work.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Systematics

The systematics of the energy difference between the low-
est lying �I = 2 states is plotted for the isotopes of Sn
(Z = 50), Sb (Z = 51), Te (Z = 52), and I (Z = 53) as a
function of neutron number in Fig. 15(a) for even N and in
Fig. 15(b) for odd N . One can observe the change in the
energy differences as one, two, and three protons are added
to the corresponding Tin core (SnN ). In Sb, the energy dif-
ferences E (11/2+) − E (7/2+) and E (10−) − E (8−) follow
closely the corresponding E (2+) − E (0+) and E (15/2−) −
E (11/2−) in Sn, respectively. This reflects the fact that the en-
ergy difference results from the neutron excitation, i.e., 2+, in
both Sn and Sb, since the proton is either absent in Sn or singly
present in Sb. It can be also seen that in I the energy differ-
ences E (11/2+) − E (7/2+) and E (10−) − E (8−) follow the
corresponding E (2+) − E (0+) and E (15/2−) − E (11/2−) in
Te, respectively. The significant drop in the energy difference
in Te and I, relative to that in Sn and Sb, results from the
strong mixing between the proton and neutron excitations due
to the neutron-proton interaction. The decrease of the energy
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FIG. 15. Systematics of experimental energy differences for the lowest states with �I = 2 for (a) even-N isotopes of Sn [E (2+) − E (0+)],
Sb [E (11/2+) − E (7/2+)], Te [E (2+) − E (0+)], and I [E (11/2+) − E (7/2+)], and. (b) odd-N isotopes of Sn [E (15/2−) − E (11/2−)], Sb
[E (10−) − E (8−)], Te [E (15/2−) − E (11/2−)], and I [E (10−) − E (8−)]. The new states observed in the present measurements are shown by
filled symbols.

differences in Te and I, towards the neutron mid-shell, can
be seen from the figure. The systematic energy drop, i.e.,
(Z, Z + 1), (Z + 2, Z + 3), . . . with Z = 50, is related to the
increase of the collectivity. A similar energy drop and an
energy inheritance, for odd Z from even-Z isotones, could
be also observed for other isotopes from the known data (not
shown here) while more protons are added, towards the proton
mid-shell.

B. Shell model calculations

To understand the basic configurations and contribution
of various single-particle orbitals to the excited states of the
iodine isotopes in the mass region A = 130–134, observed in
the present work, large-scale shell model calculations were
performed using the code NUSHELLX [49]. The calculations
were carried out using the model space involving 1g7/2, 2d5/2,
2d3/2, 3s1/2, 1h11/2 single-particle orbitals, for both protons
and neutrons. The calculations used the SN100PN interaction
[50]. The results of the shell model calculations are compared
with the experimental levels, obtained in the present work,
for even-A and odd-A iodine isotopes in Figs. 16(a)–16(c)
and 16(d)–16(e) respectively. An overall good agreement is
observed between the experimental and calculated levels for
all the iodine isotopes.

In the present shell model calculation of the even mass
isotopes 130I (N = 77) and 132I (N = 79), the 8− level is
predicted as the ground state, instead for the experimentally
known ground states of 5+ and 4+, respectively. But, the
energy differences between the calculated and experimental
ground states are found to be within 120 keV for both the
nuclei. In the case of 134I (N = 81), the measured ground state
is reproduced in the shell model calculation as 4+.

The higher-spin negative parity states above the (8−) state
in 130,132I, newly observed in the present work, could be re-
produced well in the shell model calculations, as can be seen
from Figs. 16(a) and 16(b), respectively. The spin assignments
to the negative parity levels above the (8−) isomeric state in

both 130,132I are based on the comparison with the present shell
model calculation and the systematics of the even mass iodine
isotopes. The relative excitation energies and the sequence
8−-10−-11−-12− with respect to the (8−) state in 130,132I fol-
low a smooth pattern and are very similar to the corresponding
states in 128I (N = 75) and 134I (N = 81). Thus the excited
states at 830, 1419, and 1752 keV in 130I and the states at
882, 1367, and 1644 keV in 132I are assigned as (10−), (11−),
and (12−) respectively. This relative energy spacing increases
for higher mass number towards N = 82. The yrast sequence
12−-10−-8− in 130I and 132I also closely follows the analogous
sequence of 15/2+-11/2+-7/2+ in odd-A neighbors 129I and
131I, respectively.

The new 342 ns isomeric state in 132I, reported in the
present work, is tentatively assigned as (11+), following the
systematics of similar isomers observed in even-A Sb isotopes
[31]. The three new excited states observed above the (11+)
isomer in 132I are assigned as (12+), (13+), and (14+), respec-
tively, following the similar pattern of spin sequence above the
(11+), 600 ns isomer, in 130Sb. The excitation energy of the
(11+) isomer in 132I could not be determined experimentally.
The shell model calculation predicts the πg3

7/2νd−1
3/2νh−2

11/2
configuration as the main component of those positive parity
states with an admixture of πg3

7/2νs−1
1/2νh−2

11/2 configuration.
The excitation energy differences of the positive parity states
above the (11+) isomer are not well reproduced by the shell
model calculations [Fig. 16(b)].

In 134I, the yrast states, i.e., (8−–14−) were understood as
built from the πg3

7/2νh−1
11/2 and πg2

7/2πd5/2νh−1
11/2 configura-

tions [18,51]. In this work, the newly observed state at 5644
keV decaying by the emission of the 1955 keV transition
is proposed as (17+), resulting from the πg2

7/2πh1
11/2νh−1

11/2
configuration, based on the following considerations. In the
neighboring nucleus 135I, having the closed N = 82 shell, the
low-lying positive parity states (7/2+, 11/2+, 15/2+, 17/2+)
are mainly from the πg3

7/2 and πg2
7/2πd1

5/2 configura-
tions [19,52]. The higher-lying yrast states, around 3.7
MeV (19/2−, 21/2−, 23/2−) have negative parity and are
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FIG. 16. The comparison of experimental (Exp, shown in black) and theoretical (SM, shown in red) level schemes for even-A 130,132,134I
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understood as resulting from one proton excitation to the
πh11/2 orbital, leading to a πg2

7/2πh11/2 configuration. The
strongest decay of these states to the positive parity states is
of E3 nature, corresponding to the πh11/2 → πd5/2 stretched
E3 transition. An analogous pattern can be also observed in
134Te [19,52]. From the results of the shell model calculations,
in 135I the 17/2+ and 19/2−, 21/2−, 23/2− states are (not
shown) between 200 and 400 keV lower as compared to the
experimental values. In 134I, the model calculations further
under predict the excitation energy of the 13−, 14−, and 17+
states [Fig. 16(c)].

For the odd-A iodine isotopes, 131,133I, the previously
known positive parity states below the 23/2+, 19/2−, and
15/2− isomers have been reproduced well in the present shell
model calculations [Figs. 16(d)–16(e)]. The excited states
above the 19/2− isomer, in both 131,133I, are reported for the
first time in the present work. The three levels above 19/2−
are assigned as (23/2−), (27/2−), and (29/2−) in 131I and as
(23/2−), (25/2−), and (27/2−) in 133I, based on the agreement
of the experimental results with the shell model calculation.

The level at 1938 keV in 133I is newly observed in the current
work and is connected to 15/2+ level via 378 keV transition.
This state is assigned as (17/2−), following a similar assign-
ment of a level reported earlier in 131I [17].

We will now focus on the features of the negative parity
states, (8−–14−) in 130,132I and (19/2−–31/2−) in 131,133I. The
present shell model calculations show that the proton particles
in the πg7/2, πd5/2, πh11/2 and neutron holes in the νd3/2,
νs1/2, νh11/2 have a leading contribution to the structure of
the negative parity excited states. All the other orbitals remain
relatively inactive. This work shows that, in case of 130–133I,
the neutron hole occupancy in the νh11/2 orbital can undergo
variation as a function of the spin of the state, but, as can
be seen in 134I [18,51], all the states with the relevant spins
could be made with only one neutron hole in the νh11/2. In
Figs. 17(a) and 18(a) the probability of neutron hole occu-
pancy in the νh11/2 orbital is shown as a function of the total
spin (J) and (2J) of the negative parity states, for 130,132I
and 131,133I, respectively. It can be seen from the figures
that
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FIG. 17. (a) Probability of neutron hole occupancy in the νh11/2

orbital for 130,132I as a function of the total spin (J) of the negative
parity states. (b) Average spin contributions of proton (2Jπ ) and
neutron (2Jν) to the total spin (J) of the negative parity states in
130I for different numbers of hole occupancy in the νh11/2 orbital.
(c) Same as (b), but for 132I.

132I: (three neutron holes) the main contribution is from the
νh−1

11/2, which slightly decreases at higher spin in favor of

the νh−3
11/2 configuration;

130I: (five neutron holes) there is a large contribution of
νh−1

11/2 and νh−3
11/2 at lower spin, while the νh−3

11/2 dom-

inates at higher spin, and the contribution of νh−5
11/2 is

negligible;
133I: (two neutron holes) the νh−1

11/2 configuration is almost
pure;

131I: (four neutron holes) the νh−1
11/2 configuration domi-

nates until 25/2−, beyond which the νh−2
11/2 takes over,

implying the contribution of the proton πh11/2 excitation.

The average spin contributions of proton (2Jπ ) and neutron
(2Jν) to the total spin of the negative parity states, for the
configurations involving different occupancy of the νh11/2

orbital, are shown in Fig. 17(b) for 130I, Fig. 17(c) for 132I,
Fig. 18(b) for 131I, and Fig. 18(c) for 133I. In 132I, at low spin,
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FIG. 18. (a) Probability of neutron hole occupancy in the νh11/2

orbital for 131,133I as a function of the total spin (2J) of the negative
parity states. (b) Average spin contributions of proton (2Jπ ) and
neutron (2Jν) to the total spin (2J) of the negative parity states in
131I for different numbers of hole occupancy in the νh11/2 orbital.
(c) Same as (b), but for 133I.

the average Jπ
π is 7/2+ and Jπ

ν is 11/2−. With increasing
spin J , the average neutron spin remains almost constant,
while the proton spin gradually increases towards the full spin
alignment (17/2+) of the three protons in the πg7/2 and πd5/2

orbitals, i.e., |(πg2
7/2; 6+) × (πd5/2; 5/2+); 17/2+〉. A similar

behavior is also observed in 134I (not shown), where the spin
contribution of the single neutron hole in νh11/2 is 11/2−. The
average spin contributions for the dominant (νh−1

11/2) configu-

ration and for the admixture (νh−3
11/2) closely follow each other.

In 130I, the trends are similar for the admixture (νh−1
11/2), which

has only a negligible contribution to the 14− state. For the
leading component (νh−3

11/2), the proton spin contribution is
smaller, which is compensated by the corresponding increase
of the spin of the neutrons. In 133I, at low spin, the average Jπ

π

is 7/2+ and Jπ
ν is 7−. The configuration of the Jπ

ν = 7− corre-
sponds to the νd−1

3/2νh−1
11/2. With the increase of the final spin

J , similarly to 132I, the average neutron spin remains almost
constant while the proton spin gradually increases towards the
full spin alignment. In 131I, the average spin contribution of
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protons and neutrons below 25/2− is similar to that observed
for 133I. The contributions from the dominant (νh−1

11/2) con-

figuration and the admixture (νh−3
11/2) follow each other. The

crossing between the average neutron and proton spin does
not occur. At 27/2−, the configuration changes to νh−2

11/2 and
one proton is promoted to the πh11/2 orbital. The average spin
of protons Jπ

π is 11/2− and that of neutrons Jπ
ν is 10+. The

predicted, sudden change of the configuration involving the
πh11/2 excitation could, however, occur at too low excitation
energy in the model, as already discussed earlier for 134I.
These shell model calculations for the negative parity states of
130–134I in terms of their neutron and proton occupancies and
spins were discussed. The importance of the hole occupancy
of νh11/2 orbital in generation of the high-spin negative parity
states in these I isotopes was shown.

V. SUMMARY

The prompt-delayed spectroscopy of neutron-rich iodine
isotopes 130–134I was carried out after producing the nuclei
in fusion-fission and transfer induced fission of the reaction
9Be(238U, f ) at a beam energy of 6.2 MeV/u. The prompt
transitions above the isomers in odd-odd 130,132I were iden-
tified for the first time and a new isomer in 132I is reported.
The level scheme of 134I is also extended. The high-spin
level structures of 131,133I were extended with the placement
of new prompt transitions above the known isomers. The

proposed level schemes are interpreted in terms of systematics
and large-scale shell model calculations. It is found that, the
hole occupancy in the νh11/2 orbital plays a dominant role
in generating the high-spin negative parity states in these
neutron-rich iodine isotopes. An additional feature, that the
hole occupation of the νh11/2 orbital varies strongly in certain
I isotopes, could also be observed.
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